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Ht. Allison; liters Again
On Wednesday of this week, 

the Mt. A. Mounties suffered 
years defeats 
ound as the 

class of

(first) of this 
on their home gr 
entire Aitken House 
’64 absconded with their goal 
posts. A diary of the event, 
thoughtfully prepared by 
of the members of the U.N.B. 
Commando team is reproduc 
ed below:

The Voice of UNB Wednesday Night:
9:30 Team leaves Aitken 

House with the kind 
assistance of the K.C.

and truck rental 
and wreckage Co.

9:31 First road stop 
9:55 Second road stop 

10:36 Third road shtop 
11:30 na moor road shtops 

due to lateness
12:55 Arrive at Mt. A. Went 

to hospital to obtain 
oxygen for three team 
members.
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Scholarship Winners 
Names Released

Twelve students from three Eastern provinces have been 
awarded Sir George E. Foster Scholarships for entrance to the 
first year at the University of New Brunswick.

The scholarships are special awards to students entering 
UNB with exceptionally high academic standing. Tins year no 
recipient of the Foster scholarship holds less than 675 out ot 
800 marks on matriculation exams. Total value of the scholar
ships exceeds $4,000.

One recipient, Herbert Gordon Cunningham of Saint John 
was also -awarded the Steel Company of Canada Bursary valued g| gj| 
at $2,000. Mr. Cunningham is a high first division student.
Other winners are from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Que-* 
bec.
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Memorandum to team Secre-/
tary:

§ *
Road sto 
in view 
Team members reviv

ed. Arrived at playing 
field
Fierce battle ensues 
with three Commis

es must cease 
of above.

f'v-

1:02
t ;m-

The recipients were: Arnold Peter Moir, Miss Beverley Ann 
Boone, and William Scott Belyea, all of Fredericton; John An
drew Luff, McAdam; Miss Gwendolyn Edith Hills, Halifax; Miss 
Jean Marie Hughes, Lower Midstream, N. B.; Miss Mary Jane 
Smythe, St. Stephen; Stanley Andrews Munroe, Port Monen,
Gape Breton, and Miss Jeanette MacGillivary, Florence, Cape 
Breton; Lynn B. Radley, Hemmingford, Oue.; Miss Josephine 
Adelta Long, Marysville, and Mr. Cunningham.

The University of New Brunswick has awarded Mr. and 
Mrs. Conrad J. Osman Scholarships totalling $10,500 to 17 stu
dents entering their first year at UNB.

The scholarships were awarded to residents of New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Quebec who had high academic standing.
The names were announced today by Dean R. J. Love, chair
man of the Scholarship Committee.

Competition for scholarships and for entrance to UNB was 
especially intense this year. University president Dr. Colin B.
M-ackay told freshmen students in an address last week that 727 The Yvosh banquet and coronation ball highlighted 
out of 1,800 applicants had been accepted for the first year. by the croWning of the Queen of the 1963 freshman 

Osman Scholarship recipients are, from New Bruns wide, €jass pU[ finishing touches on a week of initiation, 
Miss Susan Jane Storey, Miss Carol Lynn Steeves, Miss Judy orientation, and general bedlam that welcomed the new 
Treva Marks, David Victor Matthews, George Reid Parker, and studenls io U.N.B.
Miss Marion Elizabeth LeBlanc, allof Moncton; Miss Jean Mane prom the seven charming fresh cites nominated,
Hughes, RR 1, Lower Millstream; Miss Margaret Alice Steeves, M-gg Joan Kelly of Kingston, Ont., was chosen Frosh 

. Hillsborough; Miss Sharon Mane Hill, Fredenoton; Charles Dale - -63 rp^e traditional crown was placed on the
Elliott, Alma; Douglas Bruce Patterson, Rothesay; Gary Dde U. . . f Miss Kellv by last year’s reigning queen,
Fowler, RR 5, Chlpman; John William Coates Saint John; Fred- M}gg p Blaip 0f Moncton. Miss Kelly, entering hew 
erick Neil Brodie, Oromocto; and Miss Ann Louise West, Coles ve(fr jn the faculty of Arts, intends to continue to

post graduate study 'but is uncertain as to the specific 
field. Her chief interests: skiing, swimming, and rid
ing .. . Candid comment on U.N.B. . ■ . * I love it-

1:15

xti Id sionaires.
Memorandum to Team Secre

tary:
Advise board of Com- 
missioniares that swing
ing crutches, throwing 
wheelchairs, hotwater 
bottles and dyspepsia 
pills is unfair, and un
ethical.

1:30 Goal posts down, like
wise % of team mem
bers due to the dis- 

of the Mt. A.

i

Peggy Blair places crown on head of Freshman Queen

JOAN KELLY : FROSH QUEEN *63
covery 
football team liniment 
supply.

2:01 Goal posts sawed up 
and placed in rear of 
truck, along with three 
team members.

6:00 Arrive back at U.N.B. 
Sounds of gunshots 
and polioedog growls . 
indicate that several 
team members attemp- 
ed to «iter L.D.H.

Memorandium to Team Secre
tary:
Advise Dean of Wo- 

that lights on the 
doors of L.D.H. closely 
approximate those of 
landing field as team 
members were harried 
by three Viscounts at- 

to land on

Nova Scotia: Miss Jeanette MiacGillivary, Florence, Cate 
Breton. Quebec: Lynn Barrie Radley, Hemmingford.

men
portant role to encourage this self-development. Short 
and refresher courses for the pofessions such as nursing would 
be one way of breaking the routine of daily work and equipping 

to deal with the swift changes that lie ahead.

coursesNURSES THANKED a

A— Dr. «. ftW 7 *7 “
R Mackav thanked liospital officials for their interest in the “We must be ready to develop such a program and more
UNB School of Nursing program. Without their help, he said, than that, provide post-graduate training for those who have a

had a U’.ime ge,-

“From the very outset, Dr. Clarke showed great interest in AA.n. rienc
our proposals and your hospital was the first to finalize an agree- ^ OOER5 HERE
SMttSCar, M0„r, N^lon.1 Present oÿhe Y=Pro-
prorolT:!l™r,r1Se,1-ave ieg“ our fisr”. E

Nurses, he continued, are m a unique position IthSrm Mr Mooers has been fin active campaign organizer
stand on the matter.. With their vigor, flexibility, enthusiasm . elections for the P.G. Partv. He was Campaign
and readiness to learn they could show n^essary concern in îhe local constituenby in the last two
for human values and the needs of he individual. elections both of which campaigns were successful for

“Your profession is one that has developed not to serve a P C candidates In fact, the most recent catn-
society-in-the-mass, but rather to recognize that each one of us conducted bv Mr.Mooers was one of the most suc-
has his own particular characteristics and differs m some small Pe3gfui in the history of the constituency for any party, 
way from his neighbour,” Dr. Maokay said. club has extended an open invitation to

“I suppose that what I am concerned about «tolerance and 1 ^ interested in politics to attend this seminar,
what I am looking for is a recognition of the potentu- t.ignty poBoWjng actual s°minnr. tbe-e will he an oppor- 
of each human personality.” tunitv for more general political discussion.

Universities, he continued, must play a more active and rni-

; tempting 
the walk.

6:45 Goal posts in basement 
of Aitken. Team mem
bers at Hospital ob
taining more oxygen.

FALL ELECTIONS
Positions: 

S.R.C. Second Vice-Presi 
dent

Senior class Representative 
Two Freshman class Repre

sentatives
One NFCUS Chairman 
Secretary of the A. A. A.

October 16.

CLASS EXECUTICE
Senior Class Vice-President 
Sophomore Class Secretary- 

Treasurer 
Freshman President

Vice-President
Secretary-Trea

surer

_________________
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fetter* *£o CAe Editor
n To the citizens of Fredericton, the words “Pep ~ a wickan Editor. Not to be
Rally" have the same connotation as Bubonic Plague, Dear Sir: IilffCWIUrCFI forgotten is the co-opera-
nuclear fallout, and the Red Terror . . and, when you The chief characteristic lion of the University Pres-
consider the unhappy (from their point of view) out- 0f university education is T1 ni , . Vn dent and Administration,
come of the last U. N. B. pre-football season pep rally supposedly complete intel- , Intramural Soccer, c.n- Jn order lo in8Ure the suc- 
four years ago, they just might have their reasons for ]ectual freedom, which tries will close on Jnuis- cegs of our Pep Rally, we 
feeling the way they do. The riotous mob that overflow- certainly should permit the daY Sept. 20 at 12 noon. need the co-operation of 
ed the hapless city’ that fateful September night was not choice of the most direct An organization meeting each and every member of 
motivated so much by a surfeit of school spirit as by an path to a chosen goal, will be held at l p.m. of the student body, 
overdose of liquid-type spirits. For this reason, and However, those people the same day in the Tro- Former students know 
justly so, pep rallies nave been banned and damned on fortunate enough to have phv ^?om 2^ ‘ae Dedy that spirits have been det-
this campus for the past few years. made this choice prior to BeaverbrookGym. e rim entai to spirit on this

It is unfortunate that in the past certain of the stu- entering U. N. B. are often Intramural Tennis; En- Campus. This is the very
dents at UNB have misinterpreted the real meaning of burdened with credit, tries will close for Dam- reason that the Pep Rally 
school spirit. Either it has taken the form of rather un- courses completely unre- pus Intramural Tourna- 0f four years ago was a 
restrained debauchery, or it has been virtually nonexis- lated and unnecessary to ment on Sept. 26. An or- failure — a failure that 
tant — particularly during football season. Lets face it, the approach to their field, ganization meeting will caused the Administration 
the Bombers have fizzled out with much greater fre- in particular, we refer to be held m the Iropny f0 fP0Wn upon such events 
quencv than they have lighted up in the past few sea- the freshman and sopho- Room on rriday bept. 2/ ;n the past three years, 
sons, but the support they received from the student more years in the Science at 5 p.m. We ask you to co-ope-
body hasn't been at all encouraging by any stretch of course at this university. ----------- rate and not make spirits a
the imagination. This year we have something to cheer Why must a prospective WINTER CARNIVAL part of this rally,
for — a team that, shows all the signs of being a winner Physicist or Chemist study . Despite the fears of the
all the way — and this year the pep rally is returning Biology and Geology in Because Winter Carni- Administration that this 
as an opener for the 63-64 football season. Therefore, their first year, especially V&I 18 enjoyed by everyone wm pe R reoccurrence of
this will be a crucial season in more ways than one : jf said student has no in- on campus, it is of great what happened four years
first of all, this is the season in which we will make the terest in these subjects concern to the Committee nffo the council and the
other participants in the Atlantic Football Conference and no intention of ever that Carnival is only Pep Rallv Committee are
sit up and take notice once again, and secondly, we have usjng the knowledge (if weeks away. Within this Cf»rfain that the Students
to prove to ourselves, to the administration and to the any) gained from them. time, elaborate prépara- of u.N.R. fully realize the
people of Fredericton that we are capable of holding a True enough, high scho- tions must be made and a necessity of exercising
mass rally, and at the same time confining our enthu- 0] reparation in certain great deal ot work done, control and proving them-
siam with a degree of maturity and intelligence. This fields is inadequate, but Over the summer recess, 8eiVes as mature indivi- 
Fridav niirht at seven-forty-five p.m. the pop rally that any undecided freshman two chairmanships, open- duals to the Administra- 
will make — or break all future rallies at this Univer- could certainly enroll in a mg night and programmes R0n who will certainly 
sitv will get underway. It’s up to us. general course for his first wÇre vacated ; these along and understandably, be

The programme which has been tentatively drawn year. With the rapidly in- with numerous assistant keeping a watchful eve on 
up as we go to press promises to be one of the high- creasing bulk of technical f *iair!nansh1 psA n the evenls this ^riday
lights of the Fall Term. The Coach and members of knowledge required for he students. All those n- evening. 
this year’s team will be introduced, to be followed by specialization in any sci- terested in woilung with On behalf of the S.R.C.
hanging and huryings in effigy of Mount A, entific field, and with the Carnival are asked to con- j appea1 to each and everv-
coach gQus MacFarlane /this should have a definite student’s most productive tact the chairman, I an 0ne of vou-firstly to attend 
anneal to all the ghoulish and bloodthirsty in our midst), years being consumed in Mersich or to address a ^e rally and support vour 
The remainder of the evening will be given over to study, any detour or waste letter of application to the Rombers and secondly. I 
JanciruTemd nrst°rate entertainment by the Four Hench- subtracts from time and Carnival Committee c/o appeal to you 
men "who are tremendous — the only word to describe effort which should be Campus Mail. dents, to conduct your-
tbern) with the possibility of other still-to-be-arranged utilized in furthering one- selves in a manner which
entertainment. So don’t miss it. Oh yes — it’s all going self in, and eventually (Jp Jo US will be favourable in all
to be at the Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium — on our contributing to, the chos- “ eyes and which will en-
sida of the McLaren Gates. Got it? Then get with it! en field. Its the spirit going to sure the sucess of our first
side ol the Mcuaren uaie 6 The argument for continue on the downward pep rally in four years.

“rounded education” is in trend as it has in the past Thank You
this case completely in- four years? It is up to us. Sandy Leblanc

_____ valid considering the ah- The Pep Rally is on. Let’s 
PREVIEW JL REVIEW sence of any humanities pr0ve ourselves.
* ** in the science curriculm. With hopes of reviving .

Could the freshman and Campus spirit, the Pep One pair of elevator 
sophomore years in scie- pially Committee has lined shoes were reported miss- mout
nee not be revised so as to up a terrific evening of ing by Sandy Leblanc dur- Mass
permit greater freedom in entertainment: dancing, mg a wild apartment par-
selection of courses? cheering and several odas ty on Saturday the 21. If
Should not a student he and ends that go with a found, please return to
allowed to proceed rea- Pep RaRy — This all is Sandy L. at L.B.R. or his
sonably toward his goal in to take place Friday even- friends at the Brunswic-
the most direct and effi- jng jn the Gym. This event kan.
cient manner? » is being made available

Yours through the strong support
Three Detoured Juniors of the S.R.G. and Bruns-

Hoof Without Hooch
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CHURCH SERVICE ticip£ 

housi 
West 
verst 
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t< LOST
The Wilmot United Church will hold their 

University Service for Faculty and Students 
at UNB this Sunday evening, Sept. 29, at 7 p.m.

All are welcome to attend.
Dr. W. C. D. Pacey, Dean of Graduate Studies, 

will be guest speaker. President Colin B. Mackay 
will read the lesson. Special music has been chosen 
for the service, scheduled annually to welcome 
students and faculty to Wilmot United. Minister 
is Rev. G. J. Minielly. .

A social hour will follow evening worship.

'y annual
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DON’T 8UCCEEDERS
FOR THE BENEFIT OF 

THE UNINITIATED, let us 
draw to your attention the 
self appointed BMOG’s on 
campus — Those “seem
ingly male” members of 

Why aren’t our co-eds Lady Dunn Hall . . . Re- 
up to par this year over member freshettes, it’s 
past years ? Why this not those who rush back

■ iSPECIAL TO BIU NSWICKAN that segregation existed 
only in Alabama . . .

UNKEMPTThe FanThe famous son of a famous father, to quote a 
cliche, will be on campus next week for a series 
of addresses to students and faculty.

Randolph Churchill, M.B.E., lecturer and

sea
cons
SemiACADEMIC TARRIF8 Ei

It seems strange to us
that the student body of a .. . ,
Maritime university should seeming lack of finesse, early (to write sups) who 
bo made un of so many polish and sophistication are the Big Wheels on Maritimers P. What has of dress? Wouldn’t you campus much as they

Hunktos?" ^ Mjg

We heard that 1800 hope- ens c9^d equip themsel- who count — 1those who 
fuis applied to climb the y®8 with anything better worked that Extra Week 
Hill this year, but only shorts? sneakers? to earn enough to Take
about 500 made it... and Dirty White Socks? TRE- You Out . experience 
why all from New Bruns- NCR COAT S ?. . The So- has taught us that the 
wick? Don’t Those in phomores look so much Early Bird does not neces- 
Power realize that a lot mere attractive ... No sarily get the Worm ... 
of old romances arc being «'«“P ‘his year . . . Next Week: What
broken up? We thought THE IF AT FIRST YOU would Mother Say/

•and

i
Establiihed In 1867, The Brumwlchen it publilhed 
each Wedneiday by and for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. 
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Sudanis' Representative Council. Subscriptions are 
available to non-students at $3.00 a year. Authorized 
as second class matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, end paid for in cash.

w] 5?

vÈjt,
PHONE GRanite 5-3191OFFICE: Memorial Students' Centre

Russell Irvine 
Editor-in-chief Charles English 

Business Managet
Bob Cooper 

Managing Editor journalist, will speak on selected occasions from 
Wednesday through Friday. His topic: his father, 
the Rt. Hon. Sir Winston Churchill.

Watch the bulletin boards for time and place. 
Announcements also will be made over Radio UNB 
and in class.

lu capsule biography, Randolph Churchill waè 
educated at Eaton and Ghrist Church, Oxford. He 
has been a Member of Parliament, and during the 
Second World War served in the Western Desert, 
North Africa, Italy and Yugoslavia.

Support

THE PEP RALLY

Lady Beaverbrook 
Gymnasium

Friday, Sept. 27 

7:45 p.m.

..... Derek Hamilton
....Gary Davis
.............Dave Clark
...*...... Ian Stoddart
.......... Aim Colwell
Muriel Arm Walker

News Editor .........................
Feaftunes Editor ...... .—* 
Sparta Editor........................
Proofs Editor .......................
C.U.P. Editor .......................
Assistant Business Manager
Staff-------Dan Karan, Tony Dew. Ed Beti, Harry Buraey,

Tedia Tracy, James Wallace, John Reid, Nancy Tanton, 
Sue Gmeen, Wayne Crane, Gais 'MacFarlane, and thousands 
who wish to remain anonymous.

<
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I'.N.B. PLACES CLOSE LAST (Column ffl• j,
9

al '
< ♦a bell

V.
“Sally Freshette”

This item iras original!y published ill September, I'.HiO, 
lx rrprllited here solely due to the request of the 

edltor-iinehief . ., who must have ii reason.

mm*-ft* m wi KJfl M
v

Since Freshman week is just over, this column will 
be devoted to a plea to the Freshettes. Please dont get 
the Freshette Complex! This term is one coined by a dis
gruntled LBR man last year to describe what had happened 
to some of the UNB girls. Describing this condition is not 
a pleasant assignment . . . nor is it likely to win many 
friends. But the freshettes should at least know something 
about the Freshette Complex . . . it’s undisputedly the 
general opinion of the males up the hill.

Here is the picture: Little Sally Freshette leaves home to 
come to UNB. This is her first trip away from home and 
momma for any length of time; she breaths a sigh exf re
lief ns she finally gets the independence she has been 
craving for. Then Sally gets to Fredericton and Freshman 
week. All of a sudden she finds herself the centre of a great 
deal of attention, most of it from males. Now Sally is a 
normal girl . , . she likes male attention. But never before 
Had she received so much . . . and never before had she 
enough freedom from parental restraint to do much about

f

W
l f 1

ftrr
5,

%»
t *

it.
At any rate, as this situation continued, a little grem

lin began to creep into Sally’s mind. She is being asked out 
on dates four or five times a week ,.. and going. The Grem
lin begins to work and Sally commences to think that she 

University of New Brunswick crew; Left to right, Am by Legere, Coach, Fredericton; must be a little more attractive than most girls. Here she
Bill Snellgrave, Captain, Hudson, Quebec; Darrwll Waddingham, Winnipeg; Bill
Calvert, Toronto; Gary DeWitt, Moncton; Desmond Green, Dublin, Ireland. ( Nova ginning Qf the Freshette Complex.
Scotia Information Service Photo ) Around Christmas time comes the peak of Sally’s popu-
The UNB Rod and Gun menced fishing on September program, in whicn person- larity. She has been to the LBR Formal, the Bushman Ball

Chib entered the Eidith An- 5 for Bluefin tuna, haddock, alities well known in fishing the Fall Formal and every other major event of the fall
nual Intercollegiate Game Fish halibut and cod. Only these circles gave interesting talks on term. Her ego is so expanded that a tnvial little thing like
Seminar sponsored by the species counted for points, and the sport. low marks on her Christmas exams is dismissed with a
Yale University Athletic As- scoring was awarded at one, The University of New shrug and a few curses directed towards her pnrfessors. So, 
soefation in cooperation with point per pound. Brunswick team, made up of after a comparatively dull holiday telling lies to momma,

province ofPNova Scotia Three trophies were award- coach Amby Legere; Bill Snel- Sally steams gayly back into town for the next round,
and held at Wedgeport, N.S. ed, one for the team with the grove, Captain; end Bill Cal- But a curious thing has taken place. Sally, the girl
September 4-8. The seminar most points, one for the largest vert; Gary DeWitt; Desmond who was telephoned every night, who had come to ask
brought together teams from single catch, one for the coun- Green; and Darrell Wadding- what kind of a car a fellow drove before she refused to go
10 Canadian 'and American try (Canada or the United ham, returned from the semi- to a party at his apartment ... SaUy finds herself receiving
universities and a group of stu- States) which accumulated the nar with positive reports of the fewer phone calls. The fe lows who had been telephoning
dents from Japan, representing greatest total caatch. The Uni- sucess of this new experience. her were now phoning places like the Nurses Residence
three Japanese universities. vereities of Massachusetts won One member of the team, who and boarding houses filled with Teachers College girls.

„ nar the coveted Hulman Cup for shall remain unnamed, related Poor little Sally, she is no longer the centre of attention.UNB K ttor tohü ratS of 676% the most amazing story of an AU she has to jo is sit around &e Maggie (now I.DH) and
SHt7x Wve^or' pSinds The team from tire interesting encounter wM, the *udy . . and who wants to do that! But that ever-present
wS-n Ontario and the Uni- University of New Brunswick daughter of the mayor of Yar- Gremlin does not want Sally to fade from the picture quite
versity of Toronto. From the came tenth (and last) with mouth. (Perhaps this incident that easily.
United States came Dart- 340*A. The largest single catch had some effect on the effi- "Why not change my hair colour? If I do that a.
mouth Harvard, University of was a 37 pound, 9 ounce cod cieney of the team in competi- wear striking clothe», I can again be the centre of attrac-
Massachusetts, Yale, and Prin- caught by a Toronto student, tion.) «on.
ceton. The Japanese students (Oh my Cod!) The United No doubt the story we heard 
came from Waseda, Keio, and States won the R. 1. Schafer was (after all, having been told
Nippan Universities. International Trophy with a by a fisherman) slightly exag-

pSLTfîif e weli-r^ivdS pro- The highlight of the semi- tented et the event, and better 
of fishing for salt- mar was the evening lecture luck next tune,-fellows.________

the

So, as Spring comes around the comer ... so does 
Sally, bleached blond and wearing orange knee socks, a 
green leotard and bermuda skirt. Sally is no longer the 
simple, unaffected girl she was when she first left momma. 
She is now forceful (brash), more attractive physically (per
oxide), and is free to go out with anyone who asks (if you 
can call steaks and all the other trappings of a Sally-type 
date “free”.)

The final item of the decline and fall of Sally Freshette 
into the Freshette Complex is barely passing marks in May. 
It’s not a very happv ending . . . but then it’s n<>t a very 
happy story either. To put it briefly, Sally didn’t stop to 
think that what she and the gremlin attributed to her own 
personal charm was mostly due to the male-female ratio 
at UNB. In fact, Sally didn’t stop at all. . .

That, Freshettes, is a brief and extreme description of 
the Freshette Complex. It happens to only a few of the 
girls . . . there are many wonderful exceptions to Sally’s 
tale. But there are so few girls here that it’s a pity to see 
any more Freshette Complexs develop m this year's crop 
of sweet young things “you would like to know.” And there
in lies the moral of the story of Sadly Freshette ... a friend
ly warning.

gram
water game fish in the famous 
waters off Wedgeport. This 
during the daylight hours, and 
lectures dealing with fish and 

lore during the evening 
constituted the majority of 
Seminar activities.

Each team of five anglers 
and one faculty coach com-

WANTED !
Trained film projectionist to do projection for Film 
Society on Sunday evenings.

See Professor Lane, office 322 Carleton Hall, 
or Professor Rowan, office 319 Carleton Hall, to 
arrange for interviews.

sea

-

SALARIED POSITIONPAUL BURDEN LTD.
Portable Typewriters 

Rentals and Sales
AN INTERESTING STORE There was never any one “model"Authors 111(111 note : 

for Hally Freshette . . . she was a composite. Obviously, the 
name of Hally was drawn from a hat . . . no allusion to girls 
of the same name. This column was written by a Soph- 

m ore. ________________

i
EASY TERMS where the smart students shop!

is
; ThinkCOVEY

THE STATIONER'S
1. How do you define the world you live in?
2. What is your idea of individual freedom?
3. Has romanticism a place in the world today?
4. What is your concept of love?
5. What do you expect of art?
fl What is your criterion of success?
7. Why do you study?
8. Do you think you are useful?

S§i

Business Machines 
and Stationery Ail student supplies

plus greeting cards, wrappings and gifts

: •

95 Yprk St. GR 5-6639
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Steve Hanson 
Features Manager

b
Jim Armstrong 

Business Manager IJoan Crawford 
Personal Director

Art Mosher 
Chief Engineer

Ross MacLeod 
Station Manager ti|ff. i ON THE AIR.....

' THIS FALL RADIO UNB PAST. THERE REMA.N SE-
M ææM ™ «‘Su APPBECATED.

CLOSED CIRCUIT BROAD- BEFORE THE FINAL A REMINDER TOO THAT 
CASTING SYSTEM ON THE DRAFT OF OUR PROGRAM ALL OLD MEMBERS AND 
CAMPUS FOR THE FIRST SCHEDULE FOR THE pr0SPECTIVE NEW RE
TIME WE ARE GRGANIZ- COMING YEAR IS PUT IN- CRUITS ARE WELCOME 
ING OUR PLANS WITH TO EFFECT. THEY ARE TQ aTTEND OUR FIRST 
ALL RESIDENCE WIRING LISTED BELOW- GENERAL MEETING OF
AND INSTALLATION COM- pOR THOSE WHO ARE THE NEW YEAR TO BE 
PLETED. WITH THIS AC- NOX MEMBERS OF RADIO HELD.
COMPUSHED, THE PRIME UNB MAY I EXTEND AN 
TASK BEFORE US IS TO 0PEN, INVITATION 
STRENGTHEN OUR OPER- YOU TO COME DOWN TO
ATION AT ITS CENTER THE BASEMENT OF MEM- SEPTEMBER 30TH Ai
WITH THE EMPHASIS ON QRIAL HALL TO SEE AND 7 P.M.
THE SELECTION AND LEARN MORE ABOUT IN CARLETON HALL -
TRAINING OF A STAFF y0UR COLLEGE RADIO ROOM 139

, ^VveVdTn TAHE Œ^TNDCœ BRUCE WARD .D,RECTOR
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NEXT MONDAY EVEN-
o T0 JNG

Burke Brisson 
Traffic & Continuity •>'Ken Fynn 

Chief Announcer<*>

mFuture B
jrotSSBmm 

■
Past * ^ ; ' •

Color Broadcasting By Next 
Year

New Location
Same Problems as in the Past 

t; Trans-Canada University Ra
dio Network

• * I BIRTH - Fall 1959 b *• •
Blood Type — AC-DC

Students Center -Infancy 
Summer 1960

Childhood - Jones House 
On the air — January 1961

Adolescence — Trans Campus

v Si

r i'• •. i 1.
of an F. M.;V

k r.
Acquisition

Transmitter and Licence
Promote U.N.B. Talent 
Broadcast Away-From Home- 

Games

’V" M

8l$SI
mm*.

MMaturity — Walking but not 
Running Yet

Problems — Money and People 

Parents — C.A.U.B. & S.R.C.

CBC, CFNB,

t Gareth Estey 
Recording Engineer

yt VACANCIES

Program Manager 
News Director 
Sports Director 
Script Writer 
Line Engineer 
Studio Engineer 
Secretaries 
Announcers 
Operators 
Librarians 
Technicians
PEOPLE & PEOPLE

George Tapley 
Chief Operator twa

Relatives
jtokP CJAD, CFOX, CFBC, UBC

BEaBaa friends - $ s.r.c. $
......

mil:

Bruce Ward 
Director

:
i

ATTENTION 
SENIOR GRADUATES

Yearbook Photos

A
. ! * * my

1

m. 1mv-

is
Ja?. . ► »F • ■ • * * $1.00 off on 

all IP's, $4.20 
and over.

r

Any member of the Senior Class may have portrait 
sittings made at HARVEY STUDIOS

• Six Proofs from which to choose
• All Proofs ready the day following sitting
• We give you FREE one retouched glossy photo lor 

the Yearbook
• Special Student Prices-
• Phone for appointments

DERBY'S
MUSIC
STORE

Tom Buffitt 

Office ManagerTracy MocForlone 
Record Librarian Be Sure To Attend 

RECORD HOP 
FRIDAY RIGHT 
September 27th 

Lady Beaverbrook Rink 
9 to 12

Sponsored by Radio URB

Be Sure To Attend 
RECORD HOP 

FRIDAY RIGHT 
September 27th 

Lady Beaverbrook Rink 
9 to 12

Sponsored by Radio URB

306 Queen St. 

Expires Oct. 31.m HARVEY STUDIOS
Portrait Photographers since 1884

*■
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DISCIPLINE NOTICE

1. Any student at a student 
function displaying the fact 
that .he has .n his possesion 
intoxicating liquor shall 
have his name reported to 
the S.D.C.. shall have that 
liquor confiscated, and shall 
be asked to leave the func
tion by the Campus Police.

2. Students making a display 
of profane language at any 
student function are liable to 
discipline through a report 
from the Campus Police to 
the S.D.C. (and which will 
result in a fine).

3. Unbecoming conduct at a 
student function may result 
in discipline through the 
S.D.C.. acting on a report 
from the Campus Police.

Signed John E. Marshall
Campus Police Chief

BRUNSWICKAN

v * Support
The Pep Pally

LADY BEAVERBROOK 
GYMNASIUM

Friday» Sept. 27 7:45 p.m.

AMTH£Ar*
ANTIC I .

! M
v::

m

KU\. e ’•

read7fo^anath^rel2b at3a S' hrteÎXbig and ^ucationaLpuz-

s.-?jasas 'cil and join in the fun. Or just read 'the nddles I threw in f
good measure. ,

This seems to be ‘game week’ for me, or at any rate a____________________ ___ __________________________SX 3# ysffi out bums
place of which he shouts *buzz. Well, thats all right tor kius, S V the kst (>ne He loses lf yOT1 \&e you can play a paper napkin - it was penned
here's a more interesting one. _ , variation in which the prayer who picks up die last one wins, by some of our talented tresn-

Start counting going clockwise, the same as, bef(^e’. “ut,^ ln any c’ase, one of the players will have a decided advantage, man as they waited hungrily 
time say ‘buzz’ whenever you come to a number of the form ™ any F - and too long - for service
(5a plusy7b), where a and b iirc non-^tive mt^ers. tThe hrst 1 ^ riddles> ^ here ^ are. in a local eating establishment.

Why if an empty purse a,ways fte same? (Because ta* never

SrayS’&Sta iu^pL": tadtaï» «6 represents , lost parrot? (A polygon.)

Znto thai, or equal to (P-1) (Q-l) can be expressed in the By now. ------------------------------------------- ,

:::

I

(1) We want service with a
smile,

Though it might take 
quite a while 

(START AGAIN)
(2) We want service on the

double,
If we don’t get it, there'll 
be trouble 

(START AGAIN)
(3) We want service very

quickly,
Tnougjh the 
rather sickly.

JOBS FOR CANADIANS

WBKèêéêêêêêêBÊÊÊ IllS
nickel in world markets

wmgsm

BHf • •"m mm.J

mM :v;.81::■

i
«. ■

food looks

IStarving Frosh.

imm WANTED
Car, capable of carrying six 

passengers, to transport UNB 
Cross Country Team on week
end trips.
Season: Oct. 5th - Nov. 9th 

2 trips to Houlton, Me.
2 trips to Bangor, Me.
1 trip to Antigonish, N. S. 
l(ty per mile and lodging for 

driver when necessary.
Please contact Don Hodgson 
5-3068

igmwm
•5Hll*y

>x v ; :f v‘:*sfc
■ 1 ^ 

m n

.

il IL « - ^ HHI' « m u: ' ;,:i:
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MEN’S
TONY DAY

SWEATERS
BULKY-KNIT
CARDIGANS

$10.95 $19.95

i -
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1
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1
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SSiaiii x x A %
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Eeer
s#' U.N.B,

CRESTS«
T.

■ *» '.

L. i?
••y..

Ik:- « '^i U.N.B.
JACKETS

I

All-Leather $34.50
Melton $21.95

)Nickel helped England’s Hovercraft get off the ground GYM SHORTS 
GYM HOSEHow Canadian

Hovercraft wen, into service las. year in England, where they were invented and ^

Mating thtf Hov^rcraf^a taZ^l'edtr *n=and the use" of the lines, materia,, And, in .his lam

- *™r 2 rr=
LANG’S
DAD and LAD SHOPger

Ltend 88 Carleton St. Fredericton
IP

markets atHT v-
7th THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITEDk Rink

T
llo UNB
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September 25, 19636 BRUNSWICKAN articles concerning meetings or 
events which you 'are sponsor- 

should not
CtLady Dean ing. The write-ups 

exceed 100 words.
If you 'are planning an event 

which will definitely be of in
terest to ithe whole student 
body, please inform myself, 
the Managing Editor. 1 will 
arrange to have a reporter pre
sent, and to properly publicize 
your event. Please give me 
plenty of notice.

The deadline for these arti
cles is 8:00 p.m., Friday night. 
They are to be handed in or 
mailed to the Brunswickan 
Office.

Please give us your co-ope
ration so that we may help 
you and your organization.

STUDENKMopiNiof^yof Lady Dunn re
its second term 
young females

and welcomes this September, not only the hordes of 
freshettes, but also a new Dean of Women, Miss Jean 
Ilamscy. Dean Ramsey is, 'however, not a stranger to
UNB itself — not only is she an honoured alumna but ..... ,
also a former Brunswickan staff member. Becoming “Was Initiation successful"
Dean of Women and returning to the UNB campus is uj (j0 no^ think il was successful because (a) it was 
therefore a homecoming. Miss Ramsey loves the Um- j00 ]ongi ftn(| (fo) Jack of spirit due to restriction im- 
versity, its people, its traditions. She considers the posed on different activities. I would have liked to 
Brunswickan an integral part of campus life -—- some- |iave 8een more hoeing and more group participation, 
thing everyone has a share and should take an interest. ie8jdes \ think the sophomore class should have been 
Although it has grown considerably in recent years, the 
heart of UNB has not changed. It has become a cosmo
politan campus with its many overseas and Common
wealth students lending it the flavour of a minaturc
United Nations, — end this presents an opportunity, . .
remarks Dean Ramsey, to live with and come to know sophomore to approach
neoDle from every walk of life and from all parts of the the scavenger hunt it was organized but a* for the
would It is here that we will have the chance freshman week as far as I am concerned It has all ended.
to broaden our minds and lives so that they encompass Let’s have a judgement day and more organized events 
not ius the narrowness of self-interest, but a respect for the whole week, not a few days. All hull I was 
and admirationVomÎiÎ*8 dl«ppolnted fc„t next year I m remedy

Before becoming UNB’s Dean of Women, Miss Ram- (Font. Ed. Note: I hope R.F. passes his Englisht) 
sey was at Kings Hall, Compton, in Quebec, Miss Ram- * * *
sey feels that girls at University are capable of handl
ing greater responsibilities and in return should receive 
greater privileges. A sense of responsibility is of especial 
importance: residential rules are made to promote har
mony and happiness and require the co-operation of all.
Another essential Miss Ramsey advises for living in 
residence is a healthy sense of humour — and she quotes 
as an example the suggested name for the soon- o-be- 
installed clock in the foyer of Dunn Hall: “Lady Ren’’1 
— synchronize your watches, girls! Residential ife is 
not always a terrestrial heaven, but Miss Ramsey advo
cates a sure-fire formula for making it workable, live
able, and downright pleasant: tolerance plus under
standing plus an ability to mind one’s own business and 
to ignore gossip — with that sense of humour as a chief 
eatalvst.

Lady Dunn Hall is now beginning 
as an abode for over two hundred <JJ, Stevan Karon

lie only ones to initiate.'*
J. E., First Year Arts

“If initiation was n success. I am still waiting for ft
For some events, such as Be Sure To Attend 

RECORD HOP 
FRIDAY RIGHT

me.

WALKER’S
on York St.

“This year’s initiation was as flat as the other three 
I’ve seen. It seems to me a freshman should be intro
duced to the social life of this campus better by more 
spirited activities."

serving U.N.B. 
STUDENTS at 
the same old 

stand on YORK 
, STREETU. T.. Third Year Arts

U.N.B.
JACKETS

“We feel that initiation was not as interesting and 
fun as it is built up to be. It lasted for too short a period 
and merelv involved doing a few simple things which 
turned Into , ,«ve

* * *

“I’m glad you asked me. because I’m one of the few 
people around here who thinks that a person mature 
enough to go to a university knows enough to meet 
friends in an academic, rather than childish, atmos
phere. These ridiculous procedures f such as beanies, 
cigarette dispensing, and so on) direct the new student s 
attention awav from, rather than toward, the true pur
pose of the university, and it seems that this enjoyment 
received from downing stronglv influences the habits 
of students throughout their college careers.

D, B„ Third Year Science

$12.95balance 
to clear 
regulation

They’ll go fast

SPECIAL
The Fall term is serarely underway, and already Miss 

Ramesy has many “projects’* on the drawing board. As 
the term progresses, she hopes to meet each and every
one of the girls individually — she wants to take her 
position of “Dean of Women" “out of the office" and 
right into the residence itself on an informal, friendly 
basis. Nor is Miss Ramsey forgetting Murray House: 
she plans frequent trins down the hill to visit the off- 
'campus-ites, and the House Committee has been reju
venated and enlarged to include representatives not only 
from the various wings of LDH but from Murray House
aq WP'H- . . ,An administrative position such as Miss Ramsey s is 
a demanding, exacting one. There are University Rules 
and Regulations for all of us to obey, but Miss Ramsey 
feels that the Dean of Women should be a friend, not a 
police officer. Rules there must be — and trust, friend
ship and cooperation there will be.

In conclusion, it would perhaps be most appropriate 
to quote one of the coeds in residence, who enthused:

“Not only do the girls think she’s great, hut the guys 
— fhe guys are nuts about her!"

$19.95CROYDEN 
RAINCOATS

Smart: New

WALKER'S

CLIB
PRESIDENTS
This year, The Brunswickan 

will be
||^ i le running a column en- 

“Pre and Re View”. This 
column will inform the student 
about events on campus which 
have recently occurred, or 
about to occur.

You are invited to contribute 
brief, informative, and witty

titled

l ' ' %

m.
ar

FOR FALL
Liquor

LenRhens
1

MORRISON’S 
BARBER SHOP

FOR YOUR
KITTEN
COLLECTION

GlenayrLife Si

time-The horse and mule live 30 
years,
And nothing know of wine 
and beers;
Goats and sheep at 20 die, 
And never taste of scotch 
and rye.
Cows drink water by the ton, 
At 18 they are mostly done. 
The dog at 15 cashes in, 
Without the aid of nun and

oat in milk and water

Corner Albert and Regent Sts.
0_N _T_HE_H1_U

just a few steps 
from the campus

TWO CHAIR SHOP
Barber Shop Hours

eg
Be your loveliest in , 
Kitten’s fabulous new 
tweed look for Fall! 
Illustrated is the new 
100% wool Jacquard 
Tweed pattern available 
in exciting new fall 
colour combinations, 
Sizes 3642, $13.98.
And to match perfectly. 
Kitten’s fully-lined pure 
wool double-knit skirt. 
Sizes 8-20, $15.98. At 
good shops everywhere.

gin.
The
soaks,
And then in 12 short years it 
croaks;
The modest, sober, bone dry

8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY — 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

ben
Lays eggs for nogs, then dies 
at ton.
All animals are strictly dry 
Tltey sinless live and swiftly

8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. to 12 noon

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

die;
Without this label it Is not • genuine KittenBut sinful, ginful, beer soak

ed men
Survive for three score years 
and tm.

Wl/Wl*

I-
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BRUNSWIG KAN September 25, 1963

U. N. B. CROSS 
COUNTRY SCHEDULE 

FALL 1963
at U.N.B. 
at U.N.B. 
at Bicker

\
EMPLOYMENT 

Officials and supervisors are 
required for the following 
activities:

1. Softball referees
2. Soccer referees
3. Water Polo referees

„„ i ESLSfSSm oct. to Mru.N. a

An abstract expression such as “mentally tough” 6 Touch Football referees Oct. 2b N.E.G.L. Meet
mav auooest a variety of meanings to the layman but to 7 Gymnasium supervision Nov. 2 Mar. Open Champ,
a football player Its significance Is vivid and vitally g. Bowling: Pin Spotting Nov. 9 M.I.A.A. Champ.
clear. It Is an expression which frequently appears as 9 Swimming pool super- ------- — _ , - - ■■

.pith's a, the Athie Intramural Softball
an Integral unit within the Intangible “esprit de corps ties Department, General Of- intramural Softball Meeting was held at 1:30 P m.
so necessarv to a team’s success. Mental touO”1]®*8 fice, Lady Beaveibrook Gym- WediiesduV, September 18, 1963.
cannot be masured In terms of standard quanti- naSmm. Due to insufficient representatives at this meeting,
ties but Its presence Is Imposing as It generates irom —--------- --------------- -- it was decided to schedule another meeting to be heldlocker room Spirit. Mental toughness Is the driving, “J" you try to break his shell Wednesday. September 25th at 7:30 p.m. in the Trophy
seen, but always present force that makes a player know as he crawls alone on the R of t;hc Gymnasium.
that he Is suprlor to his opponent. bottom of me uncle s boat. M, {enins j|ult wish to enter must have a repre-

A coach will say that the Initial contact In a game Is Yep, we knocked heads talive at lhis meeting,
the determining factor as to which of two opposing and a week later mv head
players will dominate the other during the course of the still felt as though I had 
aameÜ The player who Is able to dominate Is mentally had a quart of shine, 
touaher than his opponent. Physical conditioning Is Fellow Maritimers when 
primary In superiority but mental conditioning runs It you see a football player 
a close second you see a man covered

I have discussed the position of mental toughness with cuts and bruises, suf- 
with regard to the football player but I feel that It’s Im- fering from pulled mugc- 
portance does not cease with the team. It Is equally [m- ies, a constant headache 
Sortant that the student body, as well as the football and living in an atmos- 
Saam be convinced of their superiority to the opposing phere of linaments and 
school. The students can give a team a tremendous life bandages. I ve worked

11 en;
„XMÆ tt&îSr.Ï’.ï.u^ fieMumSkb«°i one ** by lhe “PETERED PIGSKIN” ^

vigor until the final gun. Make your presence felt to wüh these football players. informalion to the student body regarding the personali- 
thft utmost within the realm of good sportsmanship In For them it s sweat, tears, connected with the football team.S SrsÆ rrM ;ro ssr ""=d -æ... . can ^ >T mBombers?"if y™ come through, Mountl doe. not have there are easier ways than rnf an addict now, m^mt^ {^^and^realVy^upp

Chalk Talketings or 
sponsor- 
ould not 4:00McMaster U.Sept. 21 

Sept. 28. Husson & Ricker 
Oct. 5 U. N B.
Oct. 12 U. N. B.

11:00
11:00editorial

by
Dave Clark

ARE YOU MENTALLY TOUGH? ?

an event 
t>e of in 

student 
myself, 
I will 

wrter pre
publicize 
give me

at Bangor, Husson 
k Maine Maritime 2:00 

10 -.30 
2:30 
2:00 
2:00

at U; of Maine 
at Ricker 
at U.N.B. 
at St. F. X.

îese arti- 
ay night, 
ed in or 
nswickan

r co-ope- 
nay help 
:ation.

tend
P

9IT » B U n P S

4rs V

B. ©at BRuI sesd
IK V

)

Is
2.95
St

a prayer.
,L

MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STOREFOOTBALL CAMPing9.95 il
X*

Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Streetby a MARITIMER
Lend me an ear fellow maritimers, you fishermen, 

farmers and woodsmen of these fine Atlantic provinces, 
and I will tell a simple tale of how one of your fellows 

to learn something about that upper Canadian 
game called football.

Football for one of us Maritimers is quite an ex
perience and it begins simply by going to a thing called 
“football camp”. Just how anyone can call the gymna
sium a camp, with beds and meals in the centre is be
yond me, but anyway that’s what these fellers call it.

iüw
:'S ii

Xx
'■X',began

\
tr

$
MAGAZINE SPECIALS

COLLEGE STUDENT RATES ARE LOWEST 
SEND NO MONEY------ YOU ARE BILLED LATER

Reg. Suite

went to see some of my 
old buddies. On returning 
at night I walked into a 

or what looked 
It seems that

Having checked in and 
found a bed in the bar
racks (that’s what it look
ed like) I was next direct- morgue
ed towards the equipment 11 ,^,.0Ve- ___,
room for the gear these while I was gone they ha 
fellows wear. The lad «■ practice and some of the 
there began to fill out a fellows found it a little 
form for all this parapha- tough. There was ^ f® 
nalia and I anxiously stood "t anks there, a few Uppe 
there bewildered, picking Canadians a f^w Frêne - 
up such things as hip pads, «es and God knoJs wh« 
rib-guards, a helmet and I the other st|ffs were, I 
guess a lot more of this saw one chap lift his legs
gtuff . one at a time into bed and,

n t .vnl,ij i.n vnl1 amid moans and groans,Perhaps I should tell you fftU inW bed 0nce he got
about the first time I put . l» lnnWprl like aon a helmet. It was quite J,,* ^ 0 had been

exDerf- in the morning and
ence. No wonder a ^obster "^“"beaT" He also
7SS5.r — tnore HV« 

a hurry. I.ven though foot (|| b])v n( (bp corner store
doors!1 it sUll is no placi «W we wore just young 
for anyone with claustro- 
phobia. After I had wrig- Then there 
gled and pulled and sque- training and dammit, i 
ezed and almost lost my never worked AO hard 
cars. T had the damn thing since I last threw fish 
on, only to find that it was around in me une es f sh- 
teo small and I was like a in’ boat. Actually the work 
peanut in a shell. But this wasn’t too hard, the run- 
shell was too tough to ning and that, but when 
break. I soon wriggled out them little black flies get 
of it and after stretching up a fellow's pants he can 
my ears to alb out twice- really run like hell, 
their length I found one Then the coach said we 
that fit well. - w'ere going to get real mean

piled this stuff and tough and knock 
of those- metal Heads. Now I know wmat

lobster feels like w-hen 
-

Something new 
for you! ~

P4

Student Subs
1.87 ARROWTIME MAGAZINE 21 weeks

TIME .............................. 6 months
TIME .............................. » months
TIME .............................. J T*“ ■•••
TIME ...............  \ 7*“S ••
TIME 4 Y*»”
NEWSWEEK 34 weeks
NEWSWEEK i Y®“
NEWSWEEK ...............  2 years
LIFE .............  • mon**“
t Tpp 9 months
life ...... ; r« ...
life 2 years
MACLEAN S I
SPORTS

ILLUSTRATED I ywr
SPORTS

ILLUSTRATED 2 years
PLAYBOY ? months
PLAYBOY 1 Y«“
PLAYBOY ? Y*»"
FORTUNE 1 y®“
ARCHITECTURAL 

FORUM 
HOUSE AND

HOME ..................
ART NEWS .............
ESQUIRE ...........
READER'S DIGEST 1 year

we accept New.Renew, and Gift-signed-card subscriptions to all 
magazines. Extention, Night, and Graduate students are eligi1 
for Special Student Rates. Mark ‘‘R" for Renewals.

2.00
. 3.00

TERICOTA4.00
8.00

8.00 16.00
Now for the first time a 

3 I cool, lightweight shirt that 
u 1 gives you the convenience 

of 100% wash and wear. 
Arrow Tericota is an inti
mate blend ol 65% 1 cry - 
lene the miracle wash and 
wear fabric, and 35% Cot
ton for the luxury of Cot
ton Batiste next to your 
skin.

2.75 0
3.50

7.00 7.00
2.50
3.25
3.50

6.75 6.75
1.50 □

3.00
6.75 5.00 □

8.50
3.50 Dan
5.00 Styled in a variety of 

popular^ collar styles, Ar- 
Tericota gives you the 

neat fresh look all day. 
Don’t wait till you wilt- 
drop in today and 
collection of the new Ar
row Tericota lightweight 
dress shirts priced at only

A6.00 9.0011.00 7.50
10.00 vow7.00 3.50 □1 year

6.00 3.501 year 
1 year 
8 months

see our5.75
11.60 2.00

*97thewas 4.00

$6.95

GAIETYSTUDENT MAGAZINE AGENCY
Send orders to: 7360 Ostell Crescent, Montreal 9,Que.

MEN'S SHOP LTD.
NAME

“For Those 
Who Prefer Quality” 

FREDERICTON, N.B.

ADDRESS

a U.N.B. COURSEI soon
into one JH 
boxes, called lockers and a

CITY

:, I V mmmm
■
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Mount Allison Beware .»^
Win

Inter.Squad

6

I^ast Saturday afternoon the 
(White Bombers) rolled over 
the “Red Bombers” 13-0. The 
Whites led by Mike Ross at 
quarterback struck for a touch- 

late in the first quarter. 
Radcliffe capping a White 
drive pulled in a Mike Ross 

deep in the Red’s end-
zone.

Both teams battled on fairly 
Wmf even terms during the second
kffL ■ ■ xft r- quarter and early in the third.

V* ", Again it was the passing arm of 
Mike Ross which made the dif
ference. The Reds had put up 

stubborn defence and had
third

down and four yards to go 
iflv situation, when Ross hit Bob 
[.jx Gilmore in the endzone for a 

touchdown. The convert was 
good and the score was 13-0, 
for the Whites.

The Red team finally began

TEAM CAPTAIN’S MESSAGE
sythe and Tony Dew spear
heading the offence. However 
they did not have the offencive 
punch to push the ball over 
the line. At the final whistle 
the score remained 13-0 for the 
Whites over the Reds.
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carries for big gain behind the solid blocking of Gabe Barban

jQHBHB .*+ mli

Mike Ross of White Bombers

EX6ULSIVE For-

Football has been central in 
the minds of approximately 50 
potential Red Bombers since 

_TT_ _September 9th, first day of

Ft^rps tœ, tIrunsw^n KTMnTidEir;
SPORTS EDITOR, DAVE CLARK team - a team constituted of
Cla*: Myhta^ou released no public** to dm press o* radio ^

MACFA djroTHEYHAVE NOT OTNTACTED^l^TOANY “por the past two weetethese 

FXTENT 50 laspirainits have worked, to-
Clark: How many freshmen doy^ave this
MACFARLANE: I TWELVEVARSnr PLAYERSREv tt fFtball P They

TURNING. ™EE PLAY^S ARE UP FROMsJV have maay persona;
AND THE nLM ahe. vr _r i this and social pleasure m order
MEN. WE WERE HURT BY GRADUAT to larMj a starting spot on the Rollie Labonte
YEARsÆË&j. i- ckb^T M ' B ' f üiilR r «M.

Clark: Who have you found to replace Qn Saturday, September die added
MACFARLANE- WE HAVE SECOND STRING TOM , vym g0 to work dent support, the 1963MACFARLANE^ ^ SECOND STRING QB AND ££j£ arch-rivals edition «ftheRed Bombers

PETE ARCHIBALD FROM SACKVILLE. STOREY J bounties from Mount A, could realize this hoal.
APPEARS TO HAVE THE EDGE. This will be our first test of the The football season

Clark- What do you think of Black’s performance in Ottawa? n the opening of the school year, m*SrCFARL^: BLACK IS A GOOD KID AND HE IS ^ Red Bombers need the It is during this V
WORKING OUT WELL WITH OTTAWA. support of the entire student an? to ex-

Clark: What do you think of the “X”-St. Mary’s Game? bexfy in order to mÿe Ûm PPJ^ ^ ^ g|
MACFARLANE: ST. MARY’S COULD HAVE WON. BOTH >xar.a si^^!h^t otAonly ,University by openly support- 

HAVF POWERFUL LINES: BOTH TEAMS HAVE on the scoresneet is not oniy their football team. Thro- 
PROGRESSED WELL IN THE QUALITY OF THEIR a win for die Red Bombers bu g support a feeling of 
PLAY MT. A-S LINE DO!» NOT COMPARE TO abo a » ^«XrcTeyôur ^,1 unlty^Tbe achieved.

G^i MmBa°^AC ÎOU,

Oado Who wdl to die UNB-MI. A opener next Satar- Vj-g ^- be gS^TeuT^T

EÆÆi candofory0ur WbatR^^iy, 1
iïT^ALSEf°„A^HcW\AASRETEFR?AS ^“yT we bave die ^ ^bionte. ISf4vNB wl™ ™E ,NTENT,0NS OF r'ch^tto- «ED

“J>

A TELEPHONE INTERVIEW •

m

m arks&

day?

W:. 9

Bombers

Chls WilliamsonMacMaster Downs U.N.B. 24 - 33
23:23MTravelling 900 miles from 30 seconds ahead of Ham il- ing, I feel tlie results indicate 7 Duncan

OiLio, die McMaster Univer- ton’s Russ Evans A gratifying a very promising season. Le- 8 Snutii UNB g.30
sity cross-oountry team were third came from lcter Schud- gere cximmented .. UNfi 24:35
hosted by UN.B. in a good- daboom, Who outstripped the Next Saturday, Sept. 28, the 10 Ckar> V 04.,-m
vSumeot SatunSv next four runners in the Harriers will contest with Rio 11 Pnce UNB 24.30

Althoudi fielding his strong- McMaster Powerhouse by only ker and Husson Colleges from 12 Jarvis UNB ■
Althougli tieidmg tus snç Freshman Clarence Maine on the new course 13 Fairchild UNB

SLSSwMX Smith tilled the eighth spot ,hrm,gh the U.N.B. game re- First live count. Low total 
w and the last McMaster man, fuge. Starting time will be score wins.Ross Kidd, was ninth. ufoO at the Ma,Mme Forest _ =

indicate the depth of the 1963 In reviewing the meet coach Ranger SchoolRrr1^”>B3-4Ctiris wm^n,x backCfo?h£ runne^wf-re-  ̂jJhin f(>ur 3 ^Uf^°°mMJNB 2f ^

^Tve^rM tanners ^ J ^

mile course in 21:35.4 placing have had just two weeks train- 6 Woods M

6
Bombers
Sat.2p.m.

NOTICE
The Campus Police report 

that red jackets were worn at 
the Student’s Centre Dance on 
Saturday night. Please note: 

23:01 SC dances are not red jacket 
23:13 affairs!
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